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(erred to lose his money to hurting a 
woman's feelings. I was at a little 
dinner which he gave before ho 
started out for his long re
cent visit to America ; 1 said 
my strong and sincere conviction was 
that the British stage had 
produced a man so disinterested. He 
loved his art ; he thought of it. he 
dreamed of it ; it was never absent 
from hie inner mind. Pecuniary 
results he had to count ; for he had 
a wife and several children ; but they 
were
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AMERICAN HOUSE
LAKE MUSKOKA

Excellent Boati 
Church close by. 
American House
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use P. O..
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» for rates to Mrs. Walker. 
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- ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. ROCHESTER. N, Y 

ST- MARY'S TRAINING SCHOOL. REGIS- 
tered by the Regents of the Uuiveraity of the 

State of New York, offers a thorough and liberal 
three year's course of theoretical and practical 
«raining to young women desiring to enter the 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or I 
Sister Supt. of Nurses, St. Mary's Hospital, 
Rochester. N. Y. ;

** The mould of
a mans for time is

in his own hands.**

■ ■
never mMagic Baking Powder cotu li■ no more than the ordinary

kinds. For economy, buyMADE IN 
CANADA the one pound tins. Bacon. WANTED

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
M m one "of the cities of the Detroit. Mich, 

diocese. Must furnish references as to character 
Address, The Catholic Pastor. Balding, Mich.

711 Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

thought of only because they 
had to be thought of ; at bottom his 
whole being was possessed by the 
feverish, inexhaustible desire to bring 
theatrical productions to the highest 
point that money and invention and 
a soaring imagination could reach. 
He will make a big void in the life 
of London for he seemed to pervade 
it all ; he will make a bigger void in 
the large circle of friends who loved 
him as he deserved to be loved.
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TREE f/lRHERSwhich he was when at his best ; and 
indeed, as an actor, he was truly 
great.

A man less

ILD1RTON
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
THORNDALE

restless, less ambitious, 
would have been satisfied with such 
a theatre as the Haymarket ; but the 
ambition of Tree was never sated ; 
his restlessness never knew tranquil
ity, his vivid and inventful imagina
tion never was still. So he built 
himself, opposite the old theatre, a 
gorgeous new theatre, very spacious, 
very ornate ; with tremendous stage, 
grandiose, in short, as his own vivid 
thought. He began badly ; but in 
time he conquered until in the end 
his magnificent theatre had a regular
following ; so that he was always Father Gushee, an Anglican clergy, 
secure of a great audience, even if man writes : “ It is in times of peace 
the play did not take of a moderate you hear tirades against Catholic
run. In this theatre he had at last priests, the sisters and the monks,
free rein for his ambitious projects ; when war and times of suffering
he carried them out with the lavish- have^erne—these despised ones have 

Even then the peculiarities that are ne88 of a man possessed by his own changed into angels of mercy and
now known to the world, partly gorgeous dreams. It was then that : 0f help.”—St. Paul Bulletin,
natural, partly affected, revealed began that monopoly in the pro- 
themselves. At the time he was duction of Shakespeare s plays the 
very slim, which added an appear haunting and usually ruinous dream 
ance of greater height, even to hie great actor managers. Tree
great height. His hair, red blond. was the first London manager, since I 
which was very long and brushed the days of Garrick, that made 
back from his forehead and descend- Shakespeare pay ; and yet he took 
ing far to his neck, together with the every step to prevent Shakespeare 
light, blue, dreamy eyes, gave him paying* That reckless imagination i 
an especially German look — he bis made him grandiose, not 1 
might have been taken for a male merely in the magnificence of 
edition of the Rhine maidens of bis conceptions, but in his almost
Wagner. He had also a slight gut wanton extravagance of expenditure. 8°™e klnd °f government regulation 
tural accent which clung to him all A muff, for instance, was worn by a of food supply and food distribution 
his days; the suspicion of a lisp ; lady in his adaptation of Tolstoy’s is necessary if we are to get the full 
above all he had that air of abstrac I Resurrection ; she did not appear benefit of all our resources and be
tion which was then associated with ! for more than a few moments in protected from abnormal prices that
the German race, liis manner in 1 fcbree scenes ; really had little or be forced upon us by epecula-
conversation was just like his appear- nothing to do ; but Tree insisted that °^8,
ance. He would speak with some 8he should have a muff of real sable; | Our government will no doubt fol-
eagerness; then relapse into silence ; it cost four hundred dollars ; a more j *be action of England and 
his eyes took a far away look ; and practical and less imaginative man- France m standardizing wheat flour, 
the expression of the face, so remote ager would have bestowed an imita- | ln the meantime however, every 
and unreachable, seemed at times tion muff which, from the stage, housekeeper should demand whole 
almost stupid. I would have looked quite as well for wheat Hour for all breadstuffs.

My first impression of him then I ten dollars. | .lfc is claimed that the present
was of an eccentric character ; he I Severe critics often maintained ‘J31 .ln** Percentage reached in pro

ducing patent flour does not exceed 
I 75% of the grain." In other words, 
millions of bushels of wheat will be 
wasted in the milling of white flour 
unless the government intervenes.
This means that one-quarter of the Teacher wanted holding normal 
crop containing the richest nutritive | ml.
elements in the whole wheat grain I to John H.yc, r. r. No. h. rarktiiit, on. 
will be sold as “ feed " for cattle, J0JMf
hogs and poultry. Teacher wanted for the catholic

Our forefathers ate whole wheat h.ve^LT.tTThirt Kô“,:1iniaT~"h%rm,v,hÔ 
f I bread for two centuries and a half, pJ°v,n®e of Ontario, muet l,e able to teach both 
1 1 and they waxed hale, strong and Sop.yVst. Ç^fjo^hT.S. XLJZZ, 

hearty. XX bile there is some question ()nt- 2021-6
to the ability of the housekeeper teacher wanted, for s. s. s. noTb 

to get any real whole wheat flour in Biddtilph. one with 2nd class certificate, 
this country, there is no question
about shredded wheat biscuit, which °nt-________________ 2021-3

NORMAL trained teachbr wanted
for C S S. No. 4. Westmeath, (La Passe). 

Duties to her in Sept 3rd. 1917. One capable ef 
teaching French and English. Apply stating 
salary and experience to V/. C. Gervais, Sec. Treas. 

S- No 4. Westmeath. La Passe, Ont.
2021-tf

WANTED AN ASSISTANT LADY TEACHER 
" for the C. Separate school, Chepstow, Ont., 

holding a 2nd class Normal certificate. State 
i salary, experience and references if any. Duties 
j to begin Sept. 3rd. 1917. Applications will be re- 
! reived up to Aug. 28th, 1917. Apply to M. M.
: Schurter, Sec. C. S. S. Board. Chepstow. Ont

2021-3

ïOc. Each, Postpaid 
Ç0 Copies, $20.00 (5> 

38.00

TB5£HnR „W„AtF!?D, W 8EP- SCHOOL. ! TÈACHEH FOR S. B. NO. 3. PUSLINCII

Sec-R bæ36’

By T. P. O'Connor

The first time I remember meeting 
tieerbohin Tree was nearly forty 
years ago ; he was just beginning to 
be known as an eccentric comedian 
with special mannerisms and some 
promise : belonged to the class, then 
rarer than now, who were supposed 
to have wandered rather wantonly 
and provocatively from the life of 
the leisurely gentleman or busy man 
of business on to the stage crowded 
with figures, earning tardy recogni
tion, and uncertain pay, after years 
spent in going through the mill. He 
might prove a success ; it was 
thought more likely that he would 
end in the disaster common to most 
amateurs.

100
YOUR Name* tha„ .. tJ«vc in Catholic Hearth. Memoirs of

Cardinal Ximeiiee Michael Angelo. .Samuel de 
Champlain. Archbishop Plunkett. Charles 

I Carroll. Henri de Larochejacguelein. Simon de 
! By Anna T* Sadlier- No more

delightful reading can be placed m the hands 
or the people than this volume, ln devotion to 
duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with their 

! trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite inter
est in every heart

I ^ A^Tesnie* The Blessed Sacrament. The. By Rev

Anthony of Padua. St by Father Servies Dirks. 
Ute of St. Anthony of Padua, of the Order of 
I nars-Minor
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and poetry fio 
authoi*. in iei.it 
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COMPOSITOR WANTED 

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. STRAIGHT 
d( 7,atttC‘r °n,y‘ App,y C-thoIic Record. Lon- |

WANTED TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC I 
M Separate school. Sec. No. 1. Morley. Salary 

8600 per annum. Not less than a third' class cer- 
tificate w'll he accepted. Apply to John .). Hunt. 
Sec. Treas., at Stratton. Ont.. Rainy River 
District. 2022-2 WOOLFive cups of Salada cost only one 

cent. The economy is obvious when 
compared with the yield from low- 
priced, ordinary tea. BUSINESS CHANCES

DON'T PAY COMMISSIONS. WR.TE FOR 
our plan of selling property, any kind, any

where. without paying commissions. Co-opera
tive Sales Agency. Minneapolis. Minn. 2020-6.

TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 
I second class Ontario Certificates for Catholic 

schools. Fort William. Ont. Salary $600 per year. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to G. P. 
Smith, Sec., 1121 Simpson St., Fort William. Ont 
_______________2U22 If
N^ALETEACHER WANTED,EXPERIENCED. 
xt .. cl,aee certificate, fr.r Separate school. 
No. 4. Mnrnington Apply stating salary and ex
perience to Joe. Moses. Sec. Treas.. R. R. No. 1.

DIRECT 
TO US

IN PEACE AND IN WAR
(GENERAL STORE WITH POST OFFICE 

aod Standard Hotel, five acres of land, good I 
orchard and garden, prosperous community, 1 • 
mile from Grand Trunk Station. Catholic church |

i The Highest Prices Ever 
- Paid for Wool Are Now 

Being Paid by Us

IS F mm Protestant Gardens, by James 
eing a collection of pieces in pi ose 

m the writings of n-.n - Catholic 
ion to the Catholic Church.

(.host ; or Edifying and Instructive 
from Many Writers rri Devotion to 

Person of the Ado-ableTrinity by Rev

•°!» il",d enfer* lor the Si-fc-Room, From
;;érc.ih^,LA,Kreb*'c-ss-K a

rpEAClIER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 1.
Douro. Apply stating salary and qualillca- 

tions to William O'Leary. See. Trene., Indian 
River. 1.0„ R. R. 1, Peterboro County. School one 
mile from station. 2022-2

Rev. C

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC 
TT teacher with qualifications for S. S. S No. 9. 

Dover township. Modern school house in good | 
location, five miles from station and three fourth i 
mile from church. Salary $6W. Duties to com- \ 
menoe after mid summer. Apply to Francis X I 
Emery. Sec. Treas., K. R. 2, Bear Line. Ont.

Mr. Farmer, you can get more money for your 
1 wool by sending it direct to us.

In all probability it will come to us anyway 
at some time, no matter to whom you sell it.

For over thirty years we have been one of 
the largest buyers of wool in Canada.

We could not continue in businer 
! length of time if we had not tree 
1 turners fairly and pay top prices.

We send your money the same day as wool 
is received, only deducting freight or express

By Rev. R. J. Wirth,

hdent this carefully prepared volume will tend to 
enkindle in those who read it an intense depth of 
devotion to the great Sacrifice of the New Law 
make cleat to them mai y things whi I, bplorc 
Iierhap-, they did not fully und-rstand in corrner- 
tion with tins important branch of the Churc h's

D D.

GOVERNMENT FOOD 
CONTROL

for this 
our cus-iYOU CAN COOPERATE WITH THE FOOD 

CONTROLLER BY DEMANDING THE 
WHOLE WHEAT IN ALL 

BREADSTUFFS

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE I 
school sect on. No. 4. North Burgess 

Apply stating salary to R.T. Noonan. Sec. Treas., ! 
Stanleyville, Ont.. K M. D. N... 2. 2022-2

Explanation of Catholic Morals, An. By Rev 1 
Stapleton
11'i”f Commandments. By Rev. H.

Explanation of The Creed, by Rev. H. Rolfus D D 
Explanation of The Holy Sacrifice of The Mass Bv 

Rev. M. V. Cor hem.
EX|Pl.mation of The Holy Sacraments. By Rev. H.

We are now paying for wool as follows :
Unwashed Fieece fine 62c. to 61c. per lb. 
Unwashed Fleece coarse, 61c. to 60c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece — fine 77c. to 74c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece coarse, 74c. to 71c. per lb.
KÏ.V Ship
wool you

tu'n

wIn the present crisis of course anted QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Bamberg Separate school, stating 
nd salary. Duties to commence 

I . Treas.. J. W. Hartli
sYpTI.

eh. Bam beApply
Ont.

to Sec mioerg.
2022-2

GloriesgHhe Sacntfl^Hea11, bv Rev. M. Hausherr, S.!.
New edition in convenant sve* Rearr ihgedTor 
Popular Use. w.'h many Additional Prayers.

Gods Word in Nature, by Ktv. M. S. Brennan.
Second Edition of “ 1 he S< ience ot the Bible," 

”sch Tf° A sPiritual Life. By Rev Joseph

Iistory of The Protestant Reformation in England 
And I.eland. By W. Cobbett. Revis-d by Abbot 
Gasquet, #>. S. I’..

i HL,£c“k' The s,ck- ='
i Life of the Ble^d Virgin, by Rev. E. Rohner 
1 Life of Christ. Bv Rev M. V. t. ochen.
I Lifl- of Christ For Children, as fold by a Grand

mother. by < omte-se de Segur. Adapted from the 
r rencli by Ma y Virginia Me.rick. It is a powerful 
appeal tu an innocent child whose heart is always 
so sympathetically responsive to the call of love 

! L‘*ht of Faith. The ; bv Frank McGioin. Vine of 
T' -\ j the few books of general Christian application 
mj which des-rves to rank with Father Lambert s
tfK famous " Notes on Ingersoll.''
f. .1 ! Lord's Prayer and 'I he Hail Mary,

i Meditation, by Stephen Beissel, S. J.
M L «-! « ‘ If,? *; habitants. Its Pilgr ms. And Its
r , *, Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke.

Meditations For Every Day of the Mouth, by Rev 
F. Nepveu.

Meditations op the Sufferings of Jesus Christ, by Rev 
FrancH Da PeriiiaRlo. T hese uieditations are 
concise and lucid and simple in thought and lari- 

i Ruage and well adapted to interest, instruct, and

' MBt?M *da SPCed I1' keading5 |, °r Mary's Children. 

Mystic Treasures of The Holy Mass, The ; by Rev 
Charles Coppens, «. J. The piiest will find in 
Fath-r Coppens' work a burning coal with winch 
to animate his fervor, and the faithful will ceme 
into possession of a practical knowledge of the 
g and cxteinal ceremonies of the Mass and ef its 
external mvstic treasures.

Mysticism ; Its True Natu e and Value, by Rev. A. 
B. Sharpe. With a translation of the " Mystical 
Theology " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Cams and Dorotheus.

New Testament. The. ta mo edition. Good large 
tvpe printed on excellent paper.

Path Which Led A Protestant Lawver To The 
Catholic Church, The ; by Peter H. Burnett. He 
takes up and answers the common historical objec
tions urged against Uatholicism ; then passes on to 
examine the chief dogmas that are disputed bv 
Protestants.

Roads to Rome,
Personal Reco
Converts to the Catholic Faith, 
duction bv Cardinal Vaughan.

i Sacred Heart Studied in The Sacred Scriptures, The.
By Rev. H Maintrain. 1 his is the best work on 

i the subject, and is to be recommended to all levers 
| of the Sacre t Heart, 
j Secret of Sanctity, TJi 

Sales.
: Short Meditations.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school. No. 1, Hay. Huron county. School ia 

rear the Church, alao convenient to a good board
ing house. Teacher holding 2nd dim* profession
al certificate. Salary from $600 to $600 according 
to qualificationh am' experience. Apply to John 
Laporte R. R. No. 2. Zurich. Ont. ; phone 7 rn 87, 
Zorich Central

to-day or write us telling how much 
have, if washed or unwashed, and breed 

ieep clipped from. We will then quote you 
aight price and send you shipping tags with 
nstructions.

Jolinjjallam onto i

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 
M trained teacher as principal of C Separate \ 

school. Eepanula Salary $650. Apply to John J ! 
Fox. Sec-, Eepanola, Ont 2021-4 I . O.S.B.

QUALIFIED
^ grade. C. Separate school. Eepanola. 
$56(i. Apply to John J. Fox. Eepanola. On

TEACHER FOR SECOND !
Salary ! .

2021-4 ! .
r
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%suggested doubt as to whether he j that the productions were overladen 
was merely a visionary poseur, or an by the gorgeous scenery : there was 
exceptional character destined to an some truth in the charge ; but on the 
exceptional career. No one realised other hand, nobody who ever saw 
in late years better than 1 did how Tree’s production of “Midsummer 
far he realised the second and not Night’s Dream," will ever forget so 
the first of my forecasts. But though intoxicating a production of Shakee- 
he arrived fairly quickly, he did not peare ; where even the bewildering 
arrive without a hard struggle. For poetry of the greatest of dramatists 
some years he was known simply as found some addition to its imagina- ! 
an eccentric copiedian. When I saw tive appeal in the gorgeous and ' 
him he was playing under Charles daring devices of the manager 
Wyndham in a play known, I believe, once of genius and of reckless and 
as “ Where's the Cat?" a farcical daring expenditure and inexhaustible 
adaptation of the usual type of fertility of new devices and new 
Palais Royal play. The next I re- settings. There were things in such 
member of him is as a psuedo Prince a production that revealed in Tree 
in the “ Glass of Fashion,” a clever all the inspiration of a truly poetic 
satire on contemporary morals, by mind.
Sydney Grundy, produced by Mr. Let me utilise the space left to me 
Shine—veteran and evergreen, whom by attempting a portrait in his inti- 
t saw, after many years in New York, mate life of this very remarkable 
the other day. The performance of man. He has died before his time ; 

'Tree stood out ; with his tall, lean but he has died after he had lived as 
person in black, his pretentious air much as the six lives of the ordinary 
of reverie, his broken English, his man. His vitality was as boundless 
soothing manner. One of Tree's Rs bis imagination. He worked 
last successes in this line of acting tremendously ; but he enjoyed him- 
was as the original Mr. Spalding, the self as tremendously ; he brought to 
curate in the famous “Private Secre- ji(e the same insatiable and eager 
tary the part which led on more curiosity in his middle age as in his 
than one actor to fame. More or youth. He went everywhere, for he 
less obscure—at least in comparison waB welcome everywhere ; you were 
with the other bigger things he after- 6ure to find him at every big func- 
wards achieved, as these parts were tion. He was a man of the club ; 
—Beerbohm Tree never from the first 0(ten after a hard night's work be 
moment, when he jumped from an would sit up till the early morning ; 
office in the city to the stage, failed j talking incessantly when he was in 
tojstrike the imagination of a Loudon- the mood ; witty, paradoxical, half 
eras a personality. Indeed, take his j with conscious pose, half with the 
whole career from the opening to the j eternal simplicity of the child of 
close, it was a triumph of person- j imagination that never grasped 
ality. realities. The large, blue, Teutonic

His chance came when he was able eyes had always the open look of the 
to become the lessee of the Hay- child still looking out on the world 
market Theatre. It is a theatre with the wondering simplicity of its 
with a long and glorious history. flr6t gaze 0n a new, strange world. 
Sir Squire and Lady Bancroft left it Thus he never grew old ; he was 
after several years with a large for- enthusiastic, spendthrift of his 
tune doubled. For some time Tree health and his money, reckless 
carried it on with the varying for- indeed, unconscious of expenditures, 
tunes of most theatrical enter- j 0j= risks, of rises and falls of fortune, 
prises, now choosing a piece of The inner world of his artistic soul 
conspicuous want of merit after wa8 bq thickly peopled with visions j 

fashion of even the 0f projects, so swarming with multi- 
most experienced actor managers ; tudes of thoughts, that he sometimes 
now falling upon some prize that Beemed an incorrigible dreamer 
advanced both his fame and his for whom nothing had ever brought to 
tune. One of his great successes was the real and rude awakening of life's 
the “Red Lamp” ; a story of Russian realities. He summed up this side 
life with the perennial conflict of the 0f himself well once when he said to 
epoch between the Nihilist and the me that though many respectable 
police. Tree took for this part the an(j otherwise veracious people had 
head of police. As he came upon t0],j him that two and two made 
the stage, made up as an old man four, he had never believgd them ; 
with eyes that seemed to be every- he always felt they made fiVe. 
where, with cunning in every line 
of the old wrinkled evil face, with a 
senile and yet furtive step, there was 
a, buzz of admiration throughout the 
house ; never had an actor more suc
cessfully disguised his own person
ality, though he never thoroughly 
lost himself in a part. The play has 
several fine scenes : I remember well 
one when the old police agent finds 
himself in a room with one of the 
chief conspirators ; there is a little 
machine against the wall ; it has but 
to be turned and the internal, ex
plosive
neath, will be set loose ; and every 
body, Nihilist and police agent and 
the gendarmes that accompany him, 
will be blown into fragments. That 
performance established the position 
of Tree as the “character" actor,

TWO ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR ' 
I fir.t Krrade., Catholic Separnld .chool, Enpiin- 

ola. Muet be qualified to teach both languages. I 
Salary $500. Apply to John J. Fox. Sec.. Eapa 
ol». Ont. 2021-4

E: i The Race is to 
the Prettiest !

The ; Points foiJ A

fera I sa”
V.-.7 1

!V petition for masculine favor, beauty Lj
ins. Cleverness, breeding, aveem- Ù‘V

ilth itself—all take second v*

Why not. look and be your best ? Few people 
reach the fullest limit of their possibilities, because 
they do not know just what to do to develop the 
best that is in them. The Queen Margaret Beauty 
Courses will greatly improve your appearance in 
two or three weeks, if carefully followed.

In these Courses, you will find the private 
recipes and treasured knowledge of many famous 
beauties, brought together for the first time. The 
recipes themselves are of great value r.nd will 
unfailingly do you much good. Look over this 
partial list of contents.

m ments, even wea
m

»

Scas

iSf^S*

may be obtained at any grocery 
store and which is 100% whole wheat 
grain. It not only contains the 
tire wheat grain, but it is prepared 
in a digestible form, being thorough
ly steam-cooked, drawn out into 
filmy, porous shreds and then twice 
baked in coal ovens. In this process 
the outer bran coat, which is so use- I 
ful in « keeping the bowels healthy 
and active, is retained — in fact, !
shredded wheat biscuit contains ; second class profbssional teacher
every particle Of the whole wheat I with experience, for primary cia.a, Galt 
grain. It contains more real, body- ;
building nutriment, pound for pound, 56 Wellington st.. Gait Ont. 2021-2
than meat, eggs, or potatoes, and „
costs much less Two or three of ^ s.£ no. 4.
tnese crisp little loaves Of baked cate, normal. Duties to commence Sept. 4tH. 
whole wheat with milk, sliced ban- jSI^SZJSS
anas, or other fruit make a nourish- Treas.. Wiino, Ont. 
ing, strengthening meal at a cost of vrr anted first 
six OT Seven cents. VV professional teacher

The whole wheat grain is the one |
perfect food for human beings. No _______________ 2021-3
other cereal compares to it in nutri- mwoItea<’Hers wanted for separate 
live value or adaptability to the x school. No. 6. Bag. 1 Renfrew Co., holding 
human stomach It is man's staff of
nie. It you eat breakfast cereals or and clos, to railway -tation Apply statin* 
breadstuffs of any kind you should “toy and experience toJ. L. Lagri., Cato*>gic, 
insist upon having the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form.

aiQQTCt
/üeauly Courses

en-

1c. s.

by J. Godfrey Raupert. Being 
ids of s.jtne of the Most Recent 

With an Intro-
(COPYRIGHTED)

GENERAL TALK ON BEAUTY Relation of health to beauty—aids to 
gsod leoks — making the most of limited personal attractions - overcoming 
obstacles to beauty -mind in its relation to beauty. THE COMPLEXION 

j "Milk of Roses" recipe for the complexion the rain-water treatment — correct- 
; ing an oily skin-how to banish blackheads—freckles - sunburn—pimples—treat- 

I ment for chapping recipe for “Cream of Pond Lilies" massage treatment for 
- wrinkles— getting rid of superfluous hair-r securing regular features. THE 

HAIR : - How to have beautiful hair stopping hair falling-the cure for dan- 
druff—the "Queen Margaret Hair Wash" recipe exercise to promote growth - 
* The Crowning Glory" Hair Invigorator recipe. THE LOVELINESS OF 
HANDS : —Corrective recipe for excessive sweating-treatment for chapping

minting cure for stiff rough hands - expressive hands—recipe for "Apple 
saom" Whitening Lotion. TflE EYES The Eyes, the Windows 

-making eyes clear and bright ^-treatment for redness - how to have long eye
lashes recipe for "Grèrian Eyebrow Cream" eyes that win others. THE 
FIGURE AND ITS DE VELOPMBNT—The human form divinc-to develop the 
bust how to put on flesh - how to reduce weight-massage treatment for per- 

Vi faction of form and many other subjects too numerous to give here.
Get these wonder-working books on your dressing-table without delay. The 

rift-j price —$3.00 - will be saved over and over again in a year through the recipes 
alone. Send for your set to-day and get started ..n the road to better looks at < 

Remit by postal or express order, at our risk. If you remit in cash, be 
you register the letter. Addr

a Dept. “A," Queen Margaret Society, London, Ont.

i- e. According to St. F rancis de

For Every Day. By Abbe

ces On The Sacred Heart. By Rev. 
TKnvyrr D. D

>ciety, Sin and the Saviour, by Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J.. Addresses on the Pa«ion of Our Lord.

Spiritual Considerations, hy Rev. H. Reginald 
Buckler, O P. A new book dealing with religieu* 
and spiritual life, but riot in such a way as to be of 
service only to priesis arid Religious.

Triumph of* The Cross, The ; by Fr 
Savonarola. Translated from the Italian. Edited, 
with Introduction by Very Rev. John Pro ter. 
O. P. It is not on.y valuable from a historical 
standpoint, but is

True:"''1 0ri
Veneration

j I Lassa usse.
Short Confer 

H. Brinkm
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1817.
“sT.
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■
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the the truth of Christianity. *

Spouse of Christ. By St. Alphonsiis I iguon. 
ation of the Blessed Virgin, by Rev.Br. Refute.

a logical and 
h of < hristiaoitx-

a 'Elp Catlntlïr Jvccorh3

LONDON, CANADA

SOUND ADT1CE

AVken Do» Pedro II., Emperor of 
Brazil, was dying, he asked the doctor 
who attended hire : “ Doctor, have

children ?” “ Yes. I have
Then," said the Emperor, 

“ I shall give you a word of advice. 
It is advice from a dying man who 
has learned its value from bitter ex
perience. Give your children, first 
and foremost, a good religious educa
tion. In my childhood, this 
neglected, and f felt the loss during 
my whole life. I tried to supply it 
later on, but found the attempt very 
difficult.—St. Paul Bulletin.

the

you any 
six.............

was

These were among the many 
qualities that made him so loved. I 
never knew an actor with so many 
friends. He deserved the friendship, 
for his nature was generous, sweet, 
inexhaustible in its good will to 
human beings. Over and over again 
I asked him for the free use of his 
theatre for some charity or for some 
individual of his profession, who had 
fallen on evil days ; he never once 
refused me. The same he did to 
others. He could not be unkind. I 
heard Sir Edward Carson, who had 

been his counsel in a case of

TEACHERS WANTED
rniACHBR WANTED FOR S. 8. S. NO. 12.

Peel. Co. Wellington. Experienced let or 2nd 
clan* professional. Salary $660 per aanura. 
Duties to cemmeace Sept. 4. 1917, Give phene no. 
Apply to L. A. Harcourt. Sec. Treae., Arthur. 
OnL_________ *2022-3

CATHOLIC EXPERISNCED 
^ trained teacher wanted for S. S. No. 2. 
Medente. Simcee Ce. Salary $900. Apply teM. 
J. Fitzgerald. Sec. Treae., Mt. St. Leuie.

NORMAL

l
WANTED A QUALIFIBD TEACHER. 2ND 
H class |preferred, for the Catholic Separate 

school. Sec. Ne. 22. Tewaehip of Gloucester. 
Attendance email. Apply stating salary required, 
to Michael Kenny. R. R. No. 1. Ottawa. Ont.

which ie under-machine once
big money, tell that Tree refused to 
allow a question to be put to an 
actress who was suing him—a ques
tion on which perhaps the whole 
fate of the case hung—because it 
would cause the lady pain ; he pre-

2622 2

EACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S. NO. 8.
Merley. mast know both English and French 

well. Salary offered $509 per annum. Address 
Larocque. Sec. Treas., Pinewood, Ont.

2022-1

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charooal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

ÉEtoS&i

X r •j- *•

CHALICES
ALTAR SUPPLIES

W. E. BLAKE 1 SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST.

TORONTO CANADA
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Now is the Time to Plan Y our Heating
As soon as possible, the earlier the better, get your plans com
plete for putting in a new and satisfactory Hot Water Heating 
System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the comfort of Canadian families during winter is best 
secured by having homes heated with the famous

E
HOTWATIRjf-j

BOILER t>!

KING

ATvcPufA?^ Boilers 

Imperial Radiators
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There are fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boiler, 
and Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throw- V //gïjrhRjL') j
ing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining an 51
even temperature even in the severest weather. We shall be f =VI
glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System suited to 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry.

Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature

J ASH °00f)
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Steeland jRadiat/oiv. Ilmltfd
Manufacturers of Hot Water and- Steam Boilers and Radiators; lencstm Steel Sash and Concrete Reinfbncinff

68 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
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ENGLISH

LYON 
GLASS Co

141-5 CHURCH SI. TORONTO ONT.
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